Student Survey Breakout
Session
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Session Overview
15 Minutes: Your feedback on student outcome measures
20 Minutes: Small group discussions of the research skill measures
10 Minutes: generate list of important skills for your teams
10 Minutes: provide feedback on our current list of research
skills
20 minutes: Information about participation, taking your questions
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Student learning outcome measures
Current Major Outcome
Categories:

Questions for Group
Discussion:

• Interdisciplinary competence
• Teamwork
• Design skills
• Research Skills/Knowledge

• How do these major outcomes
for VIP experiences compare to
what major outcomes you would
expect students to develop on
your team?
• Is there anything missing?
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Research Skills
Part 1 (10 minutes):
Generate a list of the research skills you want/expect
undergraduate students to develop through participation in
your VIP team(s)
Part 2 (10 minutes):
Compare your list to the list from our pilot study. What’s
missing? What might we omit (it isn’t something many VIP
students are likely to develop)?
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Our Team will do most of the work -- At no
direct cost to you!
• All data collection, file management, analyses (of aggregate data), and
reporting
• Coordinate with a campus liaison to obtain VIP student contact information
• Ensure secure storage and transfer of student data
• Combine data across all institutions to analyze student experiences in VIP
teams collectively
• Ensure consistency in data collection
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What will institutions receive?
1) Your institution’s dataset, including:
• Students’ motivations for joining VIP
• VIP team activities
• Who students work with on VIP teams
• Student major and career plans
• Student learning outcomes
2) An Executive Summary of cross-site findings
Datasets and the Executive Summary will be distributed in late 2017.
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What are institutions asked to do?
• Contact Mackenzie Wood regarding participation by May 27th
• Require all VIP students to participate in the student surveys
• Provide basic demographic information for all VIP students
• Appoint a campus liaison by July, 2016 to provide student information and inform
students of survey requirement
• Either 1) cede IRB approval to Georgia Tech, or 2) obtain IRB approval at your
home institution (July, 2016)
• Allow us to list your institution as a participant in the VIP Cross-Consortium
Student Survey
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Next steps
• Talk to your Site Administrator about participation
• Contact your IRB or Site administrator to ask if 1) if your institution
will cede IRB approval to Georgia Tech, OR 2) if you must apply for
approval through your campus IRB.
• Contact Mackenzie Wood (mwood2009@gatech.edu) about
participation by May 27
• Identify a campus liaison to work with the Evaluation Team (from
summer 2016 through winter 2017) – Site administrator or another
individual?
• IRB approval must be in hand by July 1, 2016.
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Questions about Student
survey Participation?
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